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Coronavirus (COVID-19) action plan at Settlers Lifestyle Village

With the current situation relating to the Coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic and the New Zealand
government’s announcement of extended Level 4 precautions to prevent the spread of COVID-19, the
Board and Management at Settlers Village have implemented a number of actions to help protect our
residents and staff.

Please note the following for all visitors to Settlers:

 On entering the village all visitors must sign in with the security guard at the gate entry and then
report to reception.

 It is mandatory for all visitors towear a mask when visiting the village, no exceptions.
 Visitors can drop off supplies intended for residents at reception and the village staff will then

deliver these to the resident.
 If you are visiting as an official carer of a resident, then you must discuss this with the village

manager, prior to visiting the resident, for approval.
 The front gates to Settlers Lifestyle Village are being monitored by a security person from 7.00am

to 07.00 pm every day, and anyone entering the village will be asked to scan the QR Code or sign in.
 The front gates will be closed from 07.00pm to 07.00am every day. The only people allowed to

enter between those times will be residents or staff.
 No visitors are allowed in for meals or to stay overnight without the express permission of the

village manager.
 All visitors are excluded from the community centre.
 Open days and village tours are cancelled until further notice.

Our measures for residents include:

 All group activities, including happy hour, are suspended.
 All sporting and community events, including bowls and club meetings, are suspended.
 Residents must stay in their bubble and practice social distancing.
 Residents are advised that they should be careful when they leave the village and restrict their

movements to essentials such as the pharmacy, doctor, supermarket, or petrol station.

Our measures for staff:

 If a staff member is unwell, they must stay home and if they develop any symptoms in relation to
coronavirus, they must automatically self-isolate and get tested as required.

 Daily well being checks will be undertaken to ensure staff are safe to work at the village.
 All staff members are required towear masks at the village.

These measures might seem strict, but we cannot put any of our residents at risk of contracting COVID-19.

The Settlers Lifestyle Village team thanks you for your cooperation and support. Our residents’ health and safety is
our top priority, and we will be constantly reviewing these plans to keep our residents and staff safe from COVID 19.
For more information or advice, please contact the Village Manager Gary Jarvis on 020 444 2265.


